GovConnection, is a leading provider of both hardware and software solutions tailored specifically to State, Local, Education and Federal agencies and is a wholly owned subsidiary of PC Connection, Inc, a publicly traded Fortune 1000 company. We offer more than 150,000 IT products, network design and installation services (ISO 9001:2000 certified), and extended on-site maintenance on all major brands of equipment. GovConnection is named on over 15 NYS OGS state contracts, an authorized HP reseller on the PC Aggregate Purchase (Contract # PT55722) and a Cisco GOLD CERTIFIED partner. We can also provide competitive quotations for Open Market purchases and RFP’s.

Replace aging printers - new printers are more energy efficient!
Choose ENERGY STAR multifunction devices (MFDs) that do the work of several machines. In addition to saving space and materials, these All-in-Ones save energy compared to several products working in parallel. Select printers or multifunction products that offer two-sided printing to reduce paper and energy usage. Networking printers and copiers will decrease their idle time and provide for more cost-effective use of the equipment.

Server Consolidation
Consolidation can help eliminate infrastructure sprawl by employing virtualization technologies. As you try and extract maximum business value from your IT investment, consolidating client workloads onto servers has never made more sense. Consolidating to a virtual infrastructure can increase typical server utilization rates from 5-15 percent to over 70 percent, thus helping to improve your ROI, reduce energy consumption and lower cooling costs.

GovConnection was recently ranked #1 on the 2008 Forbes list of Most Trustworthy Small-Cap Companies and achieved the best average score among ALL companies in the survey (including Large- and Mid-Cap Companies). Visit: http://www.forbes.com/2008/03/27/most-trustworthy-companies-lead-cz_sk_0327trust_land.html for the article and complete list of companies.

GovConnection is listed as an authorized reseller on the following New York State Contracts:

- 3COM Networking PT58282
- 3M Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories PC60524
- Acer Computers PT55406
- E & I Contract Provider
- Elmo Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories PC60534
- EqualLogic PT62398
- Ergotron PT59810
- Fujitsu Microcomputer Systems PT59785
- Hewlett Packard Printer PT58424
- Infocus Projectors PC60536
- Lenovo PT61887
- Motion Computing PT56199
- MPC-G (formerly Micron Computers) PT55288
- SMC Networks, HW Maint. PT63019 & PS63020
- SONY PT61921
- Toshiba Laptops PT55667
- Xerox Printer PT59176
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